
Colorful Easter eggs with Alcohol Ink
Instructions No. 2203

Difficulty: Beginner

Working time: 2 Hours

Treat yourself to fascinating Easter eggs for your outdoor decoration! The acrylic eggs are designed with Alcohol Ink and VBS
Frost effect paint.

The fascinating Easter eggs are painted quickly:
First, stick the acrylic eggs with different wide pieces of Washi Tape. This tape adheres perfectly and ensures that a clean
color edge is created when painting the eggs.

Now design the areas that remain free with Alcohol Ink. Each color strip may be painted in a different color: Take Alcohol Ink
on a brush and paint your color area with it. Spread the liquid color with a bellows until the entire surface is covered with color
pigments. This creates the typical color gradients for this technique. Once the paint has dried, the adhesive strips can be
removed.





To make the Alcohol Ink more visible later, paint the painted color areas from the inside with Frost Effect paint. Label and
decorate the transparent surfaces of the eggs with a fine white paint marker.

Tie a hanging ribbon to each egg. We hope you have fun decorating!

Must Have

VBS Acrylic egg with hole "Assorted", set of 6

28,90 CHF
 Item

details

https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/vbs-acrylic-egg-with-hole-assorted-set-of-6-a195016/


Article information:

Article number Article name Qty

597227 VBS Acrylic egg with hole "Assorted", set of 6 1

11828 Marabu "Alcohol Ink"Zitron 1

11832 Marabu "Alcohol Ink"Magenta 1

11834 Marabu "Alcohol Ink"Caribbean 1

11837 Marabu "Alcohol Ink"Apple 1

12037 Bellows 1

592994 VBS Frost-Effect paint 1

760911-49 edding 751 "Gloss varnish-Marker"White 1

392433-01 Crochet yarn GlitterGold 1

Quantity:

1

Add to shopping cart
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